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Effective Date:
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Background
Each year in the Europe region, more than 32 billion invoices are issued by
utilities and other such merchants, but only a fraction of these are paid using
cards. Typically in Europe, bill payments are made by means of direct debit
or credit transfers from a bank account, as well as at post offices or kiosks in
certain countries.

The rules and best practices presented in this article and also in the related
articles “Revised Standards for Face-to-Face Initiated Maestro Recurring Payment
Transactions” and “MasterCard Utility Payment Program” in Europe Region
Operations Bulletin No. 11, 1 December 2011, will support the increased use
of MasterCard and Maestro cards to pay bills by means of recurring payment
arrangements.
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Current Rules on Recurring Payments

The MasterCard rules globally support recurring payments. Europe region
Maestro rules supporting recurring payments were introduced effective 15 April
2011. Maestro recurring payments merchants must participate in the Maestro
Advanced Registration Program (MARP), whereby the merchant receives data
element (DE) 48 (Additional Data—Private Use), subelement 32 (MasterCard
Assigned ID), obtains full MasterCard® SecureCode™ authentication for the
first transaction, and sends a static Accountholder Authentication Value (AAV)
Validation Service in subsequent authorizations involving the same card account.

MasterCard is also launching the MasterCard Utility Payment Program in
December 2011—a specific utility/bill payment program leveraging the existing
MasterCard Advanced Registration Program and recurring payment programs
that are in place for MasterCard and Maestro.

Rule Changes for Selected Countries
The following MasterCard and Maestro rules will become mandatory 12 October
2012 for domestic recurring payments in France, Hungary, Ireland, Poland,
Romania, Ukraine, and the United Kingdom.

Expiry Date for Issuers

Issuers in the specified countries must not decline recurring payment
transactions on the basis of missing expiry date information in the authorization
request message.

This will avoid that issuers decline recurring payment transactions if a card is
replaced without changing the PAN and the merchant has not obtained the
updated expiry date from the cardholder.

Expiry Date for Acquirers

Acquirers are recommended to ensure that merchants only send the expiry date
when seeking authorization of the first recurring payment transaction involving
a given cardholder’s primary account number (PAN). It is recommended that the
card’s expiry date is not included in subsequent recurring payment transaction
authorizations involving the same PAN.

Repeat Authorizations After Declines

Acquirers must ensure that repeat payment authorization requests following a
decline, are limited to a maximum of one authorization request per day and
such requests must cease after 31 days.

Immediate authorization responses and the ability to send repeat authorizations
until a bill payment is approved substantially reduce the cost that merchants
typically incur when other payment methods (such as direct debits) are
used and payments are declined. The rule limiting the number of repeat
authorizations helps prevent issuers from a flood of authorization requests.
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Best Practices for all Europe Region Countries
MasterCard recommends the following best practices for processing of recurring
payment transactions by issuers and acquirers.

Authorization Decline Codes

Issuers declining recurring payment transactions should ensure they use
the proper response codes (data element [DE] 39 [Response Code] of the
Authorization Request Response/0110 message). This is particularly the case
when using response code 54 (expired card) or response code 14 (invalid
card number), as these codes typically prompt the merchant to contact the
cardholder in order to request alternative payment means. Issuers should
also use Merchant Advice Codes in DE 48 (Additional Data—Private Use),
subelement 84 (Merchant Advice Code) when declining a recurring payment
authorization request.

Reference Information

When submitting recurring bill payments for clearing, acquirers should include
the word BILL (or the equivalent in the local language) followed by the bill
reference or invoice number after the merchant name in field DE 43 (Card
Acceptor Name, Location), subfield 1; (Card Acceptor Name). The merchant
name, the word BILL, and the bill reference number should each be separated
by spaces; the total number of characters should not exceed the maximum
length of this field.

Recurring Payment Cancellation Service

In order to avoid unnecessary chargebacks related to recurring payments (for
example, when cardholder cancelled his or her recurring payment with the
merchant), issuers can use the MasterCard Recurring Payment Cancellation
Service. This is an optional service that allows participating issuers to have
recurring payment transactions for a given PAN at a given merchant blocked in
the MasterCard authorization and clearing systems.

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publications indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

12 October 2012 Maestro Global Rules Chapter 17—Europe Region

Effective immediately MasterCard Rules Chapter 8—Sales
Transactions and Cash
Disbursements

12 October 2012 MasterCard Rules Chapter 12—Europe Region

12 October 2012 IPM Clearing Formats Chapter 7—Data Element

Definitions
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MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of these
manuals. The manuals are available on MasterCard OnLine® via the Member
Publications product.

Revised Standards—Maestro Global Rules
Effective 12 October 2012, MasterCard will revise the Maestro Global Rules to
include these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions
are indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 17—Europe Region

6.19 Recurring Payments—Europe Region Only

Issuers must allow their Cardholders to perform recurring payment Transactions
on all Cards except prepaid Cards and recognize properly identified recurring
payment Transactions.

For prepaid Cards, it is strongly recommended that Issuers allow their
Cardholders to perform recurring payment Transactions.

The following applies to intracountry recurring payment Transactions occurring
within France, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, and the United
Kingdom:

An Issuer must not decline a non-face-to-face recurring payment Transaction
from a Merchant solely on the basis of missing Card expiration date information.

7.2 Additional Acquirer Obligations and Activities for Acquiring
Transactions from a Merchant—POS and Electronic Commerce Only

In addition to the rules in Chapter 7, “Acquiring,” section 7.2 in part 1 of this
rulebook, the following applies:

o. ensure that Merchants submit recurring payment Transactions only after
they have been registered and received a Corporation-assigned Merchant ID
and static AAV.

p. provide Cardholders the option to register for recurring payment Transactions
when such Transactions are offered by the Merchant.

The following applies to intracountry recurring payment Transactions occurring
within France, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, and the United
Kingdom:

The Acquirer is recommended to ensure that the Merchant only includes the
Card expiration date in the first Transaction of a recurring payment arrangement
involving a particular Card account number. The Corporation recommends that
the Card’s expiration date is not included in any subsequent recurring payment
Transaction authorization requests involving the same PAN.
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9.4.9 Processing Requirements—Recurring Payments

A recurring payment Transaction is a payment made in connection with an
agreement between a Cardholder and a Merchant whereby the Cardholder has
authorized the Merchant to bill the Cardholder’s Card account on a continued,
periodic basis (such as monthly, quarterly, or annually) without a specified end
date. Each payment may be for a variable or a fixed amount.

By way of example and not limitation, the following are Merchant categories
that typically process recurring payment Transactions:

• MCC 4814 (Telecommunication Services including but not limited to prepaid
phone services and recurring phone services)

• MCC 4816 (Computer Network/Information Services)

• MCC 4899 (Cable, Satellite, and Other Pay Television and Radio Services)

• MCC 4900 (Utilities—Electric, Gas, Heating Oil, Sanitary, Water)

• MCC 5192 (Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers)

• MCC 6300 (Insurance Sales, Underwriting, and Premiums)

Merchants may submit recurring payment Transactions only after they have
been registered and received a Corporation-assigned Merchant ID and static
AAV. The Corporation-assigned Merchant ID and static AAV must be used when
submitting such Transactions, except for the initial Transaction in a recurring
payment arrangement if this Transaction is completed face-to-face. For the
face-to-face Transaction, PIN is required and static AAV must not be provided.

Each recurring payment Transaction must contain a value of 4 (Standing
order/recurring transactions) in DE 61 (Point-of-Service [POS] Data), subfield 4
(POS Cardholder Presence) in the authorization request message.

Issuers should provide a Merchant advice code in DE 48, subelement 84 of
the authorization response message when declining a recurring payment
Transaction authorization request. Acquirers and Merchants should be able to
receive and act on the Merchant advice code when present.

The following applies to intracountry recurring payment Transactions occurring
within France, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, and the United
Kingdom:

If a recurring payment Transaction authorization request is declined by the
Issuer, the Acquirer must ensure that the Merchant resubmits the Transaction no
more than once per day for a maximum of thirty-one (31) consecutive days until
the Transaction is approved by the Issuer. For recurring payment Transactions
relating to a bill invoiced to the Cardholder, it is recommended that in the First
Presentment/1240 message, the Merchant name in DE 43 subfield 1 be followed
by a space, the word “BILL” or the local language equivalent, a space, and the
bill reference number.

The remainder of this manual is unchanged

Revised Standards—MasterCard Rules
Effective immediately, MasterCard will revise the MasterCard Rules to include
these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.
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Chapter 8—Sales Transactions and Cash Disbursements

8.4 Requirements for Specific Transaction Types

8.4.2 Card-Not-Present Transactions

8.4.2.2 Recurring Payment Transactions

A recurring payment Transaction is a payment made in connection with an
agreement between a Cardholder and a Merchant whereby the Cardholder has
authorized the Merchant to bill the Cardholder’s Card account on a continued,
periodic basis (such as monthly, quarterly, or annually) without a specified end
date. Each payment may be for a variable or a fixed amount.

By way of example and not limitation, the following are Merchant categories
that typically process recurring payment Transactions:

• MCC 4814 (Telecommunication Services including but not limited to prepaid
phone services and recurring phone services)

• MCC 4816 (Computer Network/Information Services)

• MCC 4899 (Cable, Satellite, and Other Pay Television and Radio Services)

• MCC 4900 (Utilities—Electric, Gas, Heating Oil, Sanitary, Water)

• MCC 5192 (Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers)

• MCC 6300 (Insurance Sales, Underwriting, and Premiums)

Each recurring payment Transaction must contain a value of 4 (Standing
order/recurring transactions) in DE 61 (Point-of-Service [POS] Data), subfield 4
(POS Cardholder Presence) in the authorization request message.

Issuers should provide a Merchant advice code in DE 48, subelement 84 of
the authorization response message when declining a recurring payment
Transaction authorization request. Acquirers and Merchants should be able to
receive and act on the Merchant advice code when present.

NOTE

A Rule on this topic appears in Chapter 12, “Europe Region Rules.”

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

Revised Standards—MasterCard Rules
Effective 12 October 2012, MasterCard will revise the MasterCard Rules to
include these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions
are indicated with a strikethrough.
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Chapter 12—Europe Region

8.4.2.2 Recurring Payment Transactions

The following applies to intracountry recurring payment Transactions occurring
within France, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, or the United
Kingdom:

The Acquirer is recommended to ensure that the Merchant only includes the
Card expiration date in the first Transaction of a recurring payment arrangement
involving a particular Card account number. The Corporation recommends that
the Card’s expiration date is not included in any subsequent recurring payment
Transaction authorization requests involving the same PAN. An Issuer must not
decline a non-face-to-face recurring payment Transaction from a Merchant
solely on the basis of missing Card expiration date information.

If a recurring payment Transaction authorization request is declined by the
Issuer, the Acquirer must ensure that the Merchant resubmits the Transaction
no more than once per day for a maximum of thirty-one (31) consecutive days
until the Transaction is approved by the Issuer.

For recurring payment Transactions relating to a bill invoiced to the Cardholder,
it is recommended that in the First Presentment/1240 message, the Merchant
name in DE 43 subfield 1 be followed by a space, the word “BILL” or the local
language equivalent, a space, and the bill reference number.

The remainder of this manual is unchanged

Revised Standards—IPM Clearing Formats
Effective 12 October 2012, MasterCard will revise the IPM Clearing Formats to
include these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions
are indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 7—Data Element Definitions

DE 43—Card Acceptor Name/Location

Subfield 1 : Card Acceptor Name

Europe region only—For recurring payment transactions relating to a bill
invoiced to the cardholder, it is recommended that the merchant name be
followed by a space, the word “BILL” or the local language equivalent, a space,
and the bill reference number.

The remainder of this manual is unchanged
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